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MUSI Cl1 
A joyous and optimise program 

Is that announced by the Minneapolis 
Symphony orchestra for its concert 

here on February 6 at the City Audi- 
torium. 

The Seventh Symphony of Bee- 
thoven, called by one critic “the hap- 
piest and most romantic of all 
Beethoven's symphonies,” and by an- 

other "the apotheosis of the dance,” 
is of course the principal number 
of the program. This, one of the 
mbst beloved of the, nine symphonies, 
shows the master in a frolicsome 
mood, yet reveals in its quieter mo- 

ments the depth and firmness of^oul 
from which true happiness must 
? bring. It opens with a dreamy intro- 
duction from the woodwinds, drifting 
out of and accentuated by a burst 
from the horns. Then comes the 
gathering of the mystic dancers, a 

first movement marked by sug- 
gestions of dance rhythms broken 
across by moods of coyness, wlstful- 
ness, boisterousness or laughter. Join- 
ing in a unified strophe only to 
pass into contrapuntal flight and pur- 
suit, and gather together again at 
the close. In this movement, poco 
sostenuto-vivace, is a certain pro- 
foundly underlying the lightness— 
purest exuberance, as one critic has 
put it, combined with profoundest 
sympathy. The second movement, al- 
legretto, shows a strain of melan- 
choly lurking behind the gaiety which 
is the principal mood of the onata. 
A love song and a mournful hymn are 

contrasting themes In this reminder 
that not even in the moment of Joy 
can mankind altogether throw off 
pain and the consciousness of fate. 
The final movement allegro con brio, 
gives the dance in real earnest, a 
flight of delicate and rollicking 
rythtn. interupted by an idyllic trio 
and ending in a big, infectious, Re- 
sistless finale. 

The other principal numbers of the 
program, although they show an ade- 
quate variety, seem chosen to tone In 
with this mood of romantic optimism. 
Thij overture to “Oberon," the falry- 
hke and bewitching “Midsummer 
Night's Dream” overture by Men- 
delssohn, the quaint and delicate 
Tchatkouskl auite. hear out this im- 
pression. Even the familiar overture 
from “Tannhauser," with its Pilgrim 
chorus rising serene and triumphant 
over the sensual riot of the Venus- 
berg themes, is another version of 
the mood of optismism. 

Mr. Ben Stanley presents a musical 
; — ..... --- 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Makes the 
Deaf Hear 

Kcoiarkahle Invention Kimble* the 
Deaf to Hear All Hound* Clearly. 

Everyone who is troubled with 
deafness in arty form will be inter- 
ested In the announcement of the 
Dictograph Products Corporation, 
Suite 402-J, Sharp Building, 18 East 

.'Eleventh etreet, Kansas City, Mo., 
that they have at last perfected a de- 
vice which will enable everyone whose 
auditory nerve is not entirely de- 
stroyed to hear as perfectly as one 

whose hearing is normal. Ttf test it 
thoroughly they sent it to a number 
of people who had been deaf for years 
and they report most gratifying re- 

sults. Many state that they hear the 
slightest sound with perfect ease and 
that their natural hearing has been 
crealy Improved. The manufacturers 
ore so proud of their achievement and 
so confident that every deaf person 
will be amazed and delighted with it 
that they offer to send It to anyone 
by prepaid parcel post on ten days’ 
free trial. They do not ship C. O. D. 
nor do they require any deposit, but 
send K entirely at their own risk and 
expense, allowing the user ten full 
days to try It and decide whether they 
want to keep it or not. As there is 
no obligation whatever, everyone who 

■ i* troubled with deafness in any form 
should take advantage of this liberal 
free trial offer. Just send them your 
nninl and address for descriptive lit- 
erature and free trial request blank. 

Cherniavsky Trio Comes Next Week 

Just 12 years ago three little boys 
started out from their native home 

near Kiev, Russia, with violin, cello 
and piano to win their way in the 

musical world. The eldest was 11 
years old and the youngest ft, the one 

between being 9. Elver since that 
day they have appeared together all 
over the world and are famous now 

as the Cherniavsky trio. 
Their father, himself an eminent 

musical conductor, began to teach 
I.eo, the eldest, the violin when he 
was only 6 years old. Jan, the next 

brother, began to study piano at an 

even earlier age. Mischel, the young 
est, at 4 years, played first on Beo’s 
violin, but turned a year later to the 
cello. The father taught his hoys 
that what belonged to one belonged 
to the others and out of that'early 
training and constant association 
grew the one great quality that musi- 
cal authorities agree Is essential to 

l>erfect en semble playing—sympathy. 
AVith this was combined an amazing 
capacity for hard, unceasing work, 
which is notable in the careers of 
all great artists. 

The Russian tour that began In 
1901 established a local reputation 
for the trio that within the next few 

jears spread to the lending musical 

center* of other Buropean Countries. 
Since then they have traveled more 

than any other artists, appearing 
with tinfailing success in England, 
Australia, South Africa, India, China, 
South America. Canada and through- 
out the United States. 

What has impressed their audiences 
and the critics has been the fact that 
three dominant and temperamental 
artists, each having a strong indh 
vlduality, should be able to merge 
themselves into such an Ideal com- 
bination. Individual player* who 
make up a trio must he in complete 
accord, free from all personal or pro- 
fessional jealousies. Harmony must 
be their guiding star and ruling pas- 
sion. They simply must have the 
same conception of interpretation and 
unity of idea. Otherwise there can 

not be in their performances artistic 
feeling, fluency, skill and mathemati- 
cal precision. t 

Playing together for more than !® 

years m f iloists, in trio and accom- 

panying each other In conceit and 
In rehearsal constantly, l,oo, Jan and 
Mischel Chemiavsky haae gained a 

r'miarkable insight not only Into each 
other's innermost thought, hut also 
into the subtleties and complexities of 
the masters whose work they inter- 

l-iet. They will appear here on Feb- 

ruary 14 at the Auditorium under lo- 
cal management of the business and 

professional women’s division of the 
Chamber of Commerce. 

program at Trinity cathedral this 

Sunday night at 7:30 p m. The 

soloists will b« Marjory Shackleford 
Nelson, soprano; Grace Pool Steinberg, 
contralto; Austin R. Vickery, te^pr; 
Rudolph Helgren. bass. 

The program Includes among other 

compositions: 
T* Deum in B Minor. 
Magnificat «nd Nunc, Dlmltta.Stainer* 
••O for th« Wtng• of a Dove” Mendaliaaohn 

Mra. Nelnon and choru*. 
Sanctua from Maaa .Gounod 

Mr. Vickery and chorua. 
Organ ntunhora; 
Adoration, from tha Holy City.GauI 
Introduction to The Hymn of Praiae. by 

Mendelaaohn. m 

Miss Margarita Riljenstolpe will be 

hostess to the Monday Musical club at 

the home of her sister. Mrs. Will Mcj 
Caffrey. 401 North Thirty-ninth street, 

on Monday evening, February 4. 
The program will be presented by 

Mrs. Ernest Reese, violinist; Miss 
Melba Bradshaw, reader; Miss Swan- 

son, harpist; Miss Ethel Woodbrldge, 
soprano; Mrs. Assman. soprano; Miss 

Anne Coughlan, violinist; Mrs. Martin 

Donlan. cellist, and Miss Freda Faus- 

tian. viola. 

W'arren Watters, baritone, will give 
the second of his series of lecture 

song recitals Thursday at 8:15 p. m. 

lie will sing "Ah! Pescator," (from 
Ia Glonconda). by Ponchielll; "Rook- 
ing Glass River," by John Alden Car- 

penter; "HomlngT" by Teresa Del 

AUDITORIUM February 6, at 8:15 

The Tuesday Musical Club Presents 

THE MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Tickets Now on Sale. 

Prices: $1.00 to $2.50. No War Tax 
ADVERTIHEMENT. ADVERTIHEMENT. 

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY 
TROUBLE AND DON’T KNOW IT 

Most people do not realize the 

alarming Increase and remarkable 
prevalency of kidney’ disease. While 

kidney disorders are the muse com- 

mon diseases that prevail, they are 

almost the last recognized by patient 
and physicians, who content them 
selves, with doctoring the effects, 
while the original disease undermines 
the system. 

Your other organs may need atten- 
tion—hut your kidneys should have 
attention first because their work is 
most Important. 

If you feel that your kidneys sre 

the cause of your sickness or run 

down condition commence to take l)r 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, t>r great kid- 
ney, liver and bladder medicine, be- 
cause as soon as your kidneys begin 
to Improve they will help all the other 
organs to health. 

A TrlaJ WIU Convince Anyone. 
Thousands and thousands of people 

everywhere have testified that the 

mild and Immediate effect of Hwamp- 
Uoot la soon realized, and that it 
stands the highest for Its remarkable 
results in distressing cases. 

Symptoms of Kidney Trouble. 

Swamp-Root Is not recommended 
for everything, but If you suffer from 
annoying bladder troubles, frequently 
passing water day and nlglit, smart- 
ing or Irritation in passing, brick-dust 
nr sediment, headache, backache, 
lame lan k, hftnrt disturbance due t<> 
bad kidney trouble, uric acid rheu- 
matism. lumbago, loss of flesh or sal 
low complexion, kidney trouble In Its 
worst form may be stealing upon you. 

Swamp-Root Is Pleasant to Take. 
If you are alresdy convinced that 

Swamp-Root Is what you need, you 
can purchase the regular medium 
and large size bottles at all drug 
stores. I 

NPEf'IAIi NOTK—YVm may obtain n sample size of Swamp Root by on 

cloning ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Itlnghamton, N. V. Tills gives you 
the opportunity to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They will 
ltlao a< nd you a book of valuable Information, containing many of the thou 
Hands of grateful letters received from men and women who say they 

••found Swamp Root to be Just the remedy needed In kidney, liver and blad- 
der troubles, 'rite value and sueeossof Swamp Root are so well known 
that our readers are advlaed to send for a sample size bottle. Address Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Jf. When writing he sure and mention this 
paper. 

Riego: "June." by Lulu Jones Down- 

ing: "Apparitions," by Lulu Jones 
Downing; "Happiness." by Ciena 
Rangcombe; "The Lost Chord." by Sir 
Arthur Sullivan. Mrs. Dorothy Mor- 
ion Parks will accompany him at the 

piano. 

Mrs. Grace Pool Steinberg gives 
concerts in two Nebraska towns this 
week. Scotia, where she appears Tues- 

day evening, and Ord, Wednesday 
evening. At Scotia Mrs. Steinberg will 
be the gueet of Mrs. Charles Frand, 
formerly Mabel Kelley of Omaha, who 
will assist in the program. At Ord 

I she will visit Mrs. Paul Perryman. 
Mrs. Steinberg is chairman of music 

| for the Stale Federation Of Woman's 
Cluba. 

•-“S- 
Mexican folk music will be the sub- 

ject presented thla week in the music 
memory contest M the Omaha public 
schools. "La Golondrlna” and "La 
Paloma" Will be the two airs studied. 
Last week "Praeludium," hv .lame- 
felt, a Finnish composer, was the sub- 
ject of discussion. 

Excerpts from the opera "11 Pag 
Haecl" will be performed by the 
Rialto Symphony orchestra at the 
theater this week. "Pretty Peggy" by 
Karl Carroll and other song airs will 
also be featured. 

Mrs. R. "L. Bryant will be hostess 
to the Fortnightly Musical club at 
her home. 3231 Lafayette Ave., Tues- 
day. February 6, assisted by Mrs. A. 
R. Hurnite. Under the leadership of 
Mrs. Harry O. Steele, the program 
will be given by Mrs. Grace Leldy 

The Rialto’s New 
Organist, Versatile 

George JIaupt, the new msstgr of 

the organ nt the Rialto theater has 

had a varied career in public per 
forinanceM and one that Indicates 
hie versatility in musical work. 

Ho played the organ formerly for 
the Strand at Omaha and at one time 

I for the Ijoring theater at Mlnneapo 
Ms. He was once conn^ctei with tiie 
Kedpatii Hyceum bureau, ha* been 
director of an orchestra and leader of 

[a choir. He was also entour at one 

11line with a quartet In vaudeville. 
And probably one of the* things of 
which he Is proudest la that when he 
was only Ifi he was a violinist of 
sufficient note to* be accorded the 
honor of an entire recital, alone. 

Burger, Mrs. Verne W. Miller, Mrs. 
Waiter Dale Clark. Mrs. Arthur 

KIopp, Mrs. A. R. Burnite. Mrs. A. D. 
Dunn, Mrs. A. Cl. Kllick and Mrs. 

George Tunison. 

Louise Shadduck Zabriskie, F. A. 
G. O., will play her twenty-second 
Organ program, Sunday afternoon, 
February 10. at 4 o'clock, at the First 
Presbyterian church. She will be as- 

sisted by the West string quartet and 
Mrs. Verne Miller, contralto. 

Soloist With Symphony 
Elide Breeskin. violinist and yon- 

eertmaster of the Minneapolis Sym- 
phony orchestra, will perform the 
theme and variations from the 
Tchaikovski suite No. .1 as a solo 
number in its concert Wednesday 
evening, February 6, at the Munici- 
pal auditorium. Although Breeskin 
is only IS years of age. he has attain- 
ed a brilliant position in the world of 
symphony musicians, having resigned 
the concert dtage after the death of 
his closest friend, Caruso. 

For two years the young Russian 
and the great Italian toured America 
together In concert and during that 
period there sprung up between the 
two all affection that is seldom found 
between fellow artists. T ft fact, 
Caruso's admiration for the art of 
the violinist caused much embarrass 
ment to young Breeskin, for night 
after night Caruso would stand In the 
wings and loudly applaud his playing. 
Insistently demanding an encore, an 

unheard of thing on a program where 
Caruso was to appear. The aduienee 
In the meantime could wait until 
Caruso had his fill of vlollp music. 

M _I i...en Caruso did the lure of the 
concert stage ceased to exist for 
Broeskin. with'the result that he en 

tered a great orchestra in New York, 
determined to make his way in the 
new field of symphony music. 

Composer Appears Here 

Thurlow i.ieuram.e, composer and 
pianist, frequently considered the 
foremost IIv ng authority on In 
tiian music, will give an interpreta- 
tion of that music in a concert Feb- 
ruary IS at the RraYideis theater. 
With Mr. ^letiranc* will appear his 
wife, Kdna Woolley Lieuranee, who 
possesses a dear. flexible soprano 
voice of great beauty, and Cieorge B. 
Tack, who plays upon a primitive In- 
dian flute. 

r~-—--i 

Mr. Ueurance ha devoted many 

year* to Journeying about among the 
Indian tribes, winning their confi- 
dence and collecting their airs and 
legend*, which he uses as the hast* 
for hi* own compositions. Ills works 
are among those of a group of pres 
ent day composers who have revived 
an Interest In Indian art and rescue 

from oblivion hundreds of their 
plaintive and beautiful melodics. The 
Indians feel a depth of gratitude to 

\fard him, and when lie was In Wash 
Ington recently hi* concert was at- 

tended hy a deputation of visiting In- 
dians, one of whom said to him, "You 

Your Radio 
Deserves a Good 

Cabinet 

Jacobean stand, 40 inches hijrn. 
40 inches wide; harmonizes with 
all furniture. Shelf for batteries, 
drawer for phones, etc., beauti- 
fully finished; specially priced at 

*2252 
Worth every cent of $40. We 
have only 14 of them at thiif 
price. 

Radio Apparatus Co. 
1808 Farnam St. AT 2424 

} WO AW Radio Programs | 
Following are the radio programs to be broadcast from station WOAW, 

the Woodmen of the World Life Insurance association, during the week 
beginning Sunday, January 27: 

nutulii), February 3. 
9:00 &. m.—Radio Chapel service con- 

ducted by Rev. R. R. Brown of the 
Omaha Gosf>el Taberna* le of the Chris- 
tian and Missionary Alliance, 2006 Doug 
las street, and minister of the Sunday 
morning Radio congregation and his as- 
sociates. 

6:00 p. m. — Bible study hour under 
personal direction of Mrs. I'arl R. Gray. 

9.00 p. m.—Musical Chapel service pre- 
sented by courtesy of First United Pres- 
byterian church. Rev. J. Clyde Mahaffey, 
pastor. Auspicea Woodmen of the World. 
Opening. “23rd Psalm " • 

Choir. 
Song—Selected. 

Quartet. 
Scripture Reading. 

Rev Clyde Mahaffey. 
Violin Solo-^Selected. 

Frank Della. 
Song—Selected- 

Choir. 
Song—Selected. 

Mixed Quartet. 
Monday, February 4. 

6:30 p m.—Dinner program presented 
by Randall’s Royal orchestra, transmitted 
from Brandeis Store restsursnts. 

9:00 p. in.—Program presented by Hotel 
Fontenelle Concert orchestra, Louis Culp, 
director. Auspices United States National 
hunk. 
“Espana*' .W&ldtuefel. 

(Spanish Waltz). 
“Kamenoi—Ostrow" .Rubinstein 

(Cloister Scenes). 
“La froaca" .Puccini 

Fantasia from the tragic opera). 
“Nocturne' .Chow-Sarsifcta 

Violin Solo, Mr. Archtllea Klmpe. "Badinage" .Herbert 
Cello Solo, “Broken Melody" 
.. Van Biene. 

» .lego Oswald 
"Babes In ToyJand" Herbert 

(Selection from the Musical Comedle). 
“Take. Oh. Take those Lips Away," 

(Fix Trot) A big hit frim the New Zleg- 
feld Follies 

Vocal Solo, "At Dawning" ...Cadman 
Windham Bonham 

Violin Obligato by Merwin Tilton 
Whistling solo. “Message of Love"... 
..«. Sudds. 

Morwin Tilton. 
Vocal Solo. “Whers My Caravan hss Rest- 

ed" Lohr. 
Windham Bonham. 

Violin Obligato by Merwin Tilton 
Whistling Solo, “The Birds and the 

Brook" Stults. 
Merwin Tilton. 

Accompanist—Mr. Murray 
Piano Solos— 

C. V. Standiford. Gregary, 8. Dak. 
Tuesday. February ft. 

1:30 P M.—Dinner program presented 
by the Original Music Masters .Joe Hav- 
llcek and Herb Felerman leaders 

9 P M. — Program by courtesy of Creigh- 
ton University Dramatic club under direc- 
tion of C s. Costello. Auspices Mer- 
chants National bank 

TURN TO THE RIGHT" 
A comedy In a prologue and three acts, 

written by Wlnchell Smith and John Has- 
zard. Synopala of scenes: 

Prologue: 
Scene—Ossining Loan bureau 
Tfme--6 a. m early July. 
Act 1 Sr*ene: Mrs. Bascom’a kitchen. 

Tim** f>:4o p. ni on the same day as 
prologue. 

Act 2 Scene: The Bascoin's backyard. 
Time: 10 a. m. the following day. 

Act 3—S«*me: Same as act 2. Time: 
6:30 p. m. the next year 

Introductory remarks by Mr. CostHIo, 
director of Creighton University Dramatic 
club. 

The characters In order of speaking will 
be represented hs follows: 

Isadora, a Polish Jew pawnbroker, 
Harris Lynch. 

Joe Ilttscoin, alias Pete Turner, Guy 
Gad bole. 

Moscm. a tailor Francis Turner. 
Mugg*. a ral of Joe Bascom. I.ee Atchi- 

son. 
Gllly, a pa! of Joe Bascom. Robert 

Tatton 
Jessie Strong, a friend of Retty Bascom, 

Miss Bernadette Maxwell 
Betty Bascom. slater of Joe, Miss Helen 

Foley. 
Mrs Bascom. mother of Joe Miss Kllza 

be* h Mil swell. 
Sam Martin, grocery boy for Tlllinger. 

Francis Byrne, 
Deacon Tlllinger, village Shylock, An- 

thony Zaleskt 
Lester Morgan, friend of Tlllinger and 

an admirer of ths deacon a daughter, 
Jferria T.vnch 

Lisle Tlllinger, daughter of deacon Tll- 
linger and In lo\ e with Jos Bascom. Miss 
Asnea McDermott. 

Tom Callahan, detective who worries 
Mugg and Gllly. Harold Collins. 

Thursday, February 7. 
6 P. M -Every Child's Story Hour 

conducted by Grace Sorenson. Editor and 
Publisher of Every Child's Magazine 

6:30 P. M Dinner program presented 
by The Goldenrod Orchestra. Wallara 
Johnston, manager. 

9 P. M. Program arranged by 
courtesy of Stanley Jan I>tovgky. prom- 
inent pianist and Instructor. Auspice# 
Woodmen of the World 

Ido more for Indian music than do our 
own Indian musicians." 

lyfng ago, in certain sections of 
!he country grew a flute shaped or- 
chid which the Indians called “Ghost 
Pipe." This has been woven Into sn 
eerie melody by Mr. I.leuranoe. Ons 
of the most popular of his composi- 
tions Is "By the Waters of Minneton- 
ka." based on the legend of a youth 
und a maiden who loved against the 
law of their tribe, and were set afloat 
on the lake In a leaky eanoe. 

This concert comes to Omaha 
sponsored by the Omaha Business 
Women's club. Miss Florence Hatha- 
way president. Miss Doris B Gray, 
publicity chairman, assisted by Mrs. 
Kllen Klise Davis. 

Has Boy’s Role 
for First Time 

Gloria Swanson appears as a boy 
for the first time In her stellar ca- 

reer In "The Humming Bird,” coming 
lo the Strand next week. 

As Tolnette, Idol of the Paris un 

derworld and leader of a gang of 
Apaches, Miss Swanson, alternates 
from boy's to girl's clothing. Her 
dual personality as Tolnette and the 
notorious "Humming Bird." for whom 
the FarlH police search In \aln. give*' 
the star a wide range of dramatic 
possibilities In this production of 
Maude Fulton's play. 

Piano Solo*: 
•'Polonaise-’ Chopin 
"Bird Am Prophet' .... Schumann 

J-ennie C. Gillespie 
Student nf Stanley Jan Letovsky 

Cello S©lo. "Elegle” Masaanct 
Stanley Barta I,etovsky. Hr. 

Piano Solon: 
"Traumerel" S- humann 
"Minuet" Pmlerewskl 

Margaret Kolhcrg iage<| 10) 
Student of Stanlev Jan Latpvaky 

Vocal Solo, "1 Hear You Culling Me".... 
Marshall 

Isabella F. Williams 
ocal Solo, "In The Snow." 

(Composed by Arthur Lynn, Student, of 
Stanley Jan Letoveky) 

Isabella F. Williams 
Piano Solo. "Love Dream'.»Li*/>t 

Margaret Carmichael 
Student of Stanley Jan Letovsky 

Violin Soloa: 
"Humored ue" ....*. Dvorak 
"On the Wings of Song 

Mendelssohn Achron 
Fanny Kish. Student of Frank Mach 

Plano Solo, "Juba Dance" Dett 
Florence Levy 

Student of Stanley Jan Lelovaky 
Tiano Solos; 

"La Regata Vene/dana" .v Liszt 
"Old Vienna" Oodowsky 

Mildred Gugg-n.nos 
Student of Stanley Ian l«etovsky 

The Anthes Trio, "Goodbye Summer".... 
Lynes 

Gertrude Anthes linker. 
Ollie Anthe- and Eller) Anthes 

Piano Sojo, "Melody in **F,/ 
.". Rubcnstein 

Victoria Kunel « 

Student of Stanley Jan Ldtovsky 
Plano Solos: 

"The Old Refrain" .. .. Kreisler 
"Ruins of Athena"... 

Beethoven-Rubanatein 
Mildred Slnnett 

Student of Stanlev Jan Letovsky 
Cello •Solos. "Valae Capr'ce," composed 

by Stanley Barta I#etovaky, Hr 
Stanley Barta l etovsky. Sr. 

Walts Song. "Ydu re the%Only On# Worth 
Dreaming About" 
(Words by Florence Archer Batie and 
Music by Marjorie B. Milts) 

Essay. "Young America" 
Ralph Barris 

Vocal Solos: 
/•At Du wntftg” ...». Cadman 
"Duma" McGill 

Isabella Williams 
The Anthes Trio; 

"Cradle Bong" Schubert 
"Thy Beaming Eyes .MacDowell 

Plano Solo. "Mermaid*” .Juon 
Mildred Guggenmoa 

Student of Stanley Jan Letovsky 
Cello Solo, "Cavalerla Rusticana". 

Maxasgui 
Stanley Barta Letoveky, Hr. 

Piano Solo "Gavotte Caprice'. .Gruenfeld 
Margaret Carmichael 

Student of Stanley Jan I*tovaky 
Friday, February 8. 

6.00 P. M—Plano Duet, "Peer Oynt 
Suite"—Grieg* Ottilia Kinder end Helen 
Mackln (well known piano instructor). 

Story—Selected Helen Mackln. 
« 30 P M.—Dinner program presented 

by Ackerman’s orchestra of tha Empress 
Rustic Garden Dance Palace. 

9:00 P M—Program presented by ad- 
vanced plplls of Will Hetherlngton (violin 
ar.d saxophone) and Harry Braviroff 
(piano). Auspices Woodmen of the World. 
Saxophone Solo—"Dear Little Boy of 

Mint" Ball 
Ralph Busche 

Piano Duet, Anltraa Dance." Greg Grace 
and Pearl Darlsky. 

Violin Solo. "Old Irish Melody" 
..Kreisler 

Gertrude Ferryman 
Piano Solos: 
(a) "E Minor Waltz". Chopin 
(b) "Peasant Dance".Beethoven 
(c) ''Alt Wien". Godowsky 

A Inert Finkel. 
Saxophone Solo. '’Serenade '. .Schubert 

Lillian Holloway 
Alice Wilkson. accornpan.at. 

Violin Solo, "Maxurka". M: narakl 
Russell Sprague 

Piano Solos: 
"Butterfly” .Grieg 
"Polish Dance" .§• haurenka 

Frieda Bolken. 
SaJtophone Solo. "Song of India”..Rimsky 

Harry A 8oott. 
Violin Solo. "Au Bold Dun Ruia*e«u" 

.*.Boiadeffie 
Fit* West 

Piano Solo. "Valae Caprice"... .Newland 
Grace Danaky. 

Saxophone Solo. "Flcwer Seng” Tobant 
Gertrude Trua. 

Piano Soloa. 
(a» "Hall of the Mountain King" Grieg 
(b) "Caprice Kspagnol." 

Lillian Chudacoff. 
Violin S«*lo, "Gypsy Dance".Ernat 

Mrs Rosaline Riley Hanson. 
Saxophona Solo—Selected. 

Herbert Voeeter. 
Plano Solo. "Hungarian Rhapsody" 

....... .-.. Liszt 
Albert Ftnkel. 

Saxophone Solo. "Kashmir# Song" 
.. .Fenderv 

C. C Runmei. 
Mies Violetta Deutech. accompanist 

Saturday. February t. 
t JO P. M—Dinner program pruaented 

by Townsend's Original Malteaaers. 

* P. M —Program arranged by Clint on 

Miller. Given under auspices of the 
Omaha Printing company. 
Plano Solo— Selected. .. 

Mra. M R. Rl*th 
(,a> "heirnd*'' .. ....Parka 
<b> ‘Old rolka at Home*..., RoAt 
(c) "Little Boy Blue”. Parka 

Omalia Woman * Club Quartet. 
(Personnel; Mr*. W F Relnch. Fred 

w Rr>** ba «■ h. Alien McNttt. Patrick F. 
Gill: Mr* Jay Griffen. accompanist 1. 
Violin Solo—“By tha Sea” 

Schubert-Wilk*lnJ 
Grace Leldy Burger; Hazel True Che- 

loupka. accompanist 
Tenor Solo—“O Sola Mlo'*.Capua 
W. A Sheppard. Ruby Ligdard, accom- 

panist. 
Contralto Solo—Selected 
Mildred Buzz*; M»-e Benjamin, accom- 

pianlet. 
Cello Soto*— 

(a Herllchhlume**. .. .Copper 
ih) “Rosary" .... ». Nevlfi 

Beth Leldy; Grace Leldy Burger, accom 
panlat 

Tenor Solo—Se!acte»l .1 
Gerald McCreary; Helen Weed, accom- 

panist. 
Piano Solo. .. 

Mrs M R Rieth 
Tenor Solo—"Our Yesterday".! ealle 
W. A Sheppard, Ruby Ligdard. accom- 

panist 
(a> “Old Folks a* Home" .. Root 
tbl “I.lttla Bov Blue".. Parka 

Otvtaha Woman's Club Quartet. 
Baritone Solo -Selected.. 

«*harlb* Suber. 
Soprano Solo— Selected.. 

Mra. Charles Aasman. 
Violin Solos; 

ia» “RonAlno" Brown 
ih) "Spanish Dance" ..Sura*ate 
Grace I.eldy Burger; Hazel Trua Cha- 

loupka. accompanist. 
Tenor Solo— Selected .... ... 

Gerald McCreary; Helen Weed, accom- 
panist. 

Recitation 
Charles Costello. 

Contralto Solo -Selected. 
Mildred Huzza; Mra Renjam.n, accom- 

panist 
Plano Solo. 

Mr* M R Rieth. 
Soprano Solo—Selected 

Mrs. Charles Amman. 

Omaha^s Distinctive Theater 

Still Holding the Enviable Position of 

Omaha’s Most 
Beautiful Theater 

Pick o 
’ the Pictures --- Properly Presented 

The Finest Orchestra in the Middlewest. 
21 Artists, Direction of Harry Brader. 

» 

Omaha’s Largest Pipe Organ 
Omaha ’« Finest Entertainment 

You Have Already 
(l til T CL l ly Guessed that It's the 

s 

Amplifier Is Aid 
to Loud Speaker 

Appliance Necessary to In- 
crease Volume W hen Head 

Set I'd Not Used. 

ft is sometimes desirable to in- 

crease the volume of the signals that 

a single tube ^tive in order to use a 

loud s|>eaker instead of Irend phones. 
A loud speaker cannot be used with- 
out the aid of amplification. Two 

stages of audio frequency amplifica- 
tions general!^ are necessary. Ampli- 
fiers increase the volume of the re 

ceived signals but do not Increase 
;he distance over which the set will 
operate. 

There are a few important facts to 
remember concerning this form of 

reception. 
An audio frequency amplifier may 

be used with any of the receivers of 
the tube class and any signals may 
be heard over an average sized room 

when a two stake amplifier and loud 

speaker are provided. A good two 
stage amplifier may be built for about 
$40, but other parts are needed. 

A two stage amplifier means that 
two vacuum tubes are needed with 
the. additional A and B batteries. It 
is better to purchase a large storage 
battery for lighting the filaments of 
the tubes. The additional tubes 
should he those of the amplifier type 
and not detectors. 

The storage battery for a three- 
tube receiver should have a capacity 
of not less than eighty ampere hours. 
This Is particularly true if the loud 
speaker* are not economical to op- 
erate. If you intend purchasing a 

single tube Bet with the object of 
adding a two stake amplifier of a 

later date, you will save yourself 
trouble and expense by purchasing a 

100 ampere hour battery. 

Transformer Makes Reflex 
Superior Radio Circuit 

Frank D. Pearne, chief instructor, 
department of electricity, I.*ne Tech- 
nical High school, f'hicago, in dis- 
cussing ‘reflex circuits* says: 

"In a straight reflex circuit each 
stage of audio frequency is reflexed 
(directed back) through the tubes in 
the same order as the radio frequency. 
In an Inverse reflex the audio fre- 
quency passes through the tubes in 
reverse order of the radio frequency. 

"Most radio frequency transformers 
are equally and simultaneously re- 

sponsive to all frequencies Included 
In the wave band for which they are 

designed. The effect of such broad 
characteristics is to amplify any or 

all of several different received sig- 
nals st the same time, practically pre- 
venting the exclusion of those that 
are undesired. To meet this exacting 
and difficult problem in reflex cir- 
cuits the specially designed Erla 
transformer, sharply tuned to the 
wavs length desired, assures maxi- 

mum resonance and resulting maxi- 
mum amplification, and extreme se- 

lectivity, as only one wave length 
gains admission." 

VAV T to hear programs from 
A WW stations 400 t« 1000 

DON’T NEFDM,1**Aw,f‘ WI1 1 , O0 how to th#l> 
TVTBI7C on YOtH CRYSTAL 
■ U nl*jg SET. Ohsnref often ^ met Lett Hss Ok 

Defer. Send seif ad 
dreeeed eorelope for picture of toy set. 

LEON LAMBERT 
•It So. Voiuittt. Wichita. Kansas 

am MTisr.MKNT. 

For Grip, Influenza 

COLDS 
To get the best results, take 

Humphreys' "Seventy-seven” at the 
first feeling of a Cold, the first 
Chill or Shiver. 

If you wait till your bones ache, 
till you Cough, have Sore Throat, 
etc., it may take longer to break 
up. 

System of Medicine mailed free. 
Price of "77” JOc and ll at Dru* Store*, 

or went on remittance or C. O. D. Parcel 
Peat Our Ri*k. Humphreys' Homeo. Modi* 
cine Co., HO JlUiam St„ New York.. 

New Method 
Heals Rupture 

Kaunas <lily Doctor's Discov- 

ery Makes Truss or Opera- 
tion Unnecessary. 

Kansas City, Mo.—(Special.)—A new 

discovery which, experts agree, ha* no 

equal for curative effect* In all rup- 

ture cases, is the latest accomplish- 
ment of Dr. Andrew*, the well known 
Hernia specialist of this city. The ex- 

traordinary nuo ex* of this new method 
proves that It holds and heals a rup- 
ture. It weighs only a few ounces. 

Has no hard gouging pads, no elas- 
tic belt, no leg strap*, no Bteel band.*, 
and is aa comfortable as a light gar- 
ment. Jt has enabled hundreds of 

persons to throw away trusses and 
declare their rupture absolutely 
healed. Many of these hail serious 
double ruptures, from which they had 
suffered for years. It is Dr. An- 
drews' ambition to have every rup- 
tured person enjoy the quick relief, 
comfort and healing power of hi* dis- 

covery, and he will send it on free 
trial to any reader of The Bee who 
writes him at his office, lfiOl Koch 

.Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. He wants 
one person in each neighborhood to 

whom he -can r;efer. ■ If you wish to 
be rid of rupture for good, without an 

operation, take advantage of the doc- 
tor’s free offer. Write him today.— 
Advertisement. 

I ADVERTISEMENT. 

Ah! Pain Is gone! St. Jacob* Oil 
acts almost like magic. 

Quickly?—Yes. Aimoist instant re- 

lief from soreness, stiffness, lameness 
and pain follows a gentle rubbing with 
St. Jacobs Oil. 

Rub this soothing, penetrating oil 

right on your painful back, and relief 
comes. St. Jacobs Oil Is a harmless 
backache, lumbago and sciatica cure 

which never disappoints and doesn't 
burn the skin. 

Straighten up! Quit complaining! 
Stop those torturous stitches. In a 

moment you will forget that you ever 
had a weak hack, because It won t 

hurt or be stiff or lame. Don't suf- 
fer! Get a Email trial bottle of old, 
honest St. Jacobs Oil from your drug- 
gist now and get this lasting relief. 

Doesn't hur* one bit; Drop a little 

Radio 
Specials 

| For 

Monday and Tuesday 
Crystal Seta, fully guaranteed, 
complete with head set. aerial 

$7.50 
With Two Head Sets $10.45 
Genuine Brandes Superior 

Head Sets ... .$4.95 
Towers guaranteed S.CWUohm 

Head Sets $3.95 
Scientific Head Se<s $2.95 
Single Tube Sets 

« *9.50 ° $25 
Guaranteed Non Skid Crystals. 

*t I5«>; 2 for.25c 
Large, beautiful, cabinet site 

Crystal Sets *4.95 
Information and ad* ce * a > *|Yen 
on anythin* in th* Rad*o Una. Wa 
rrna fffepliff, anj $$fl| to 
ordar Radio *«ta. 

Mail orders *»%er» prompt attention. 
AU ma<l order* shipped prepaid. 
<*pen F*enln*» for the tceommoda- 

tion of Oar < u»tomer» 

R.M.ShlaesCo. 
tilt V 16th M. 

Opposite lojal Hotel 

Before You Buy a Radio Set 
Scr thr 

Cutting & 
Washington 
Acknowledged the 
Leader in Radio 

The immense popularity of radio has caused the 
market to be “flooded” with radio equipment— 
good, bad and indifferent. 

Before you purchase, investigate BOTH the maker 
and the dealer. CUTTING & WASHINGTON 
stands supreme in the radio field. Years of ex- 

| perience designing Navy Radio equipment qual- 
ify them as the best. These instruments are 
backed by Schmoller & Mueller's 65 years of 
square dealing in Omaha. We carry the most 
complete stock of radios in the city. 

Price $50 to $325 
Sold on Convenient Term* 

Dealer* *hould write at once tor our attractive proportion? 

CUTTING A WASHINGTON DISTRIBUTORS 


